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Iy WEDNESDAY MORNING MAY 22 1918 „THE TORONTO WORLD =,GE TWO
VETERANS OPPOSED

TO RE-EXAMINATION
YS DR. CHOWN MAKES 
MOUNTAIN OF MOLE HILL

-bis excellency the gevsr- 
to seek other advisers, 

me that » somewhat 
has been pursued by 

bon. gentlemen on this side of 
the bouse In Inquiring of the lender 
of the opposition 4# to sbether or not 
this motion was to be treated as a mo
tion el want of confidence. In <ny on- 
derateading of the course which is

rter.” _idg tbs
United Kingdom, and Sir Robert 

no public interest mould suf- 
boiding the 

the amendment were pasesa m m* 
proponed, it would hare the ef

fect of preventing any mlnieter or the 
crown or any other person in Canada 
irom being appointed to His Majesty's 
Imperial Council, because appoint
ment to that council carried with * 
the designation of ■ flight Honorable- 
He thought that any further coemder- 
tttloo might wtii be held over until af
ter consultation with the Imperial au- 
therltiee,"

J. H. èlrïba^* mid tlwt, in M 

opinion, the people of Canada were 
sick of the whole title business. He 
thought the matter **^.*£?
over until the war bed been cotududed, 
but If the leader of 
chose to lay an omendfnem before Urn 
house which required a vote, tb«Jt 
was up to the members to ompnee 
their opinion. The people 
were greatly stirred cvm Aiedum^ 
tlon. but Mr. Burnham 
did not propose to refer 
which had been gone over by vre^ws 
speakers, with the «ceptionotaboM 
advanced by the. prims'•"“•‘g*'- 

»r Robert Borden, -f

content to be plain 

down precedence.
Mr. Richardson said that if hie

in nor-general 
It appears to WILLS PROBATED

lAOUfbt
far In May 21.—The 

the Methodist
London con- 
Cburch will 

begin its annual session here Wed
nesday morning, and at a meeting 

a report on confer-

tlon of a department of education in 
Sunday schools under the direct su
pervision of the board of education 
were discussed. Rev. W, B. Pescett,

<W. E. Turley, provincial secretary 
Of the Q. W. V. A. for Ontario, stated 
yesterday that be was strongly op
posed to the idea of giving grants in 
bulk to officers and men In lieu of 
the pensions which they should re
ceive. The whole system, was Injudi
cious, and was in the nature of get
ting away from the responsibilities 
of the government.

The question affecting pensions will 
be taken up at considerable length at 
the provincial convention which Is to

London, 
ference of-—

James J, Smfth, a carpenter who 
died May 1, last, intestate, left an 
estate valued at iti.lH, consisting of 
the properties at II, 17, and 171-2 St. 
Vincent street, valued at 114,240; 
household goods valued at 1164, mort
gagee 1*847, cash in the bank, $2*74; 
bonds $1740 and $212 with W. W. 
Dunlop, inspector of prisons and pub
lic charities. The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation has applied for ad
ministration of the estate which will 
be shared by Mrs. Mary Smith. Allan 
A. and Howard C. Smith of Toronto, 
«id Mrs. Ethel Audrey Slleex of New
port, R.I,

Mrs, Sarah Bertha Cuff, a widow, 
who died in Toronto May 2, left an 
estate valued at $4,727, consisting of 
household goods and personal effects,, 
$1.400; cash in the bank, $L1»$; Vic* 
tory Bonde, $1,411; and 24 shares 
Brazilian Traction valued at $474. One 
thousand dollars is to be paid to Ro
bert W. Braithwaite, a brother, in 
three equal annual payments, and the 
residue of the estate is divided be
tween her mother, Mrs. Lydia Braith
waite. her cousin, Mrs. HZ P. Schell 
of Ottawa, her friend, Dr, J. P. Mit
chell of Toronto, and her sister, Mrs. 
Charlotte F. Ingham.

Mrs. Janet Silverthorae of 177' Keels 
street has applied for administration 
of the estate of her husband. Bills 
Silvertborne, who died in Toronto 
February 7 last leaning no will. The 
estate is valued at $4,244 and consists 
of insurance amounting to *1.4*0 pay
able to bis sons, Stanford and James; 
Victory Bonds. $124; mortgage, $*,- 
200, and a farm In Muskoka valued at 
$200. The heirs are the petitioner/ 
Mrs. Emma C, Cooper, Mrs. Anna 
White, and James and Stanford HU- 
vert borne,

Mrs. Elizabeth Heltty has applied for 
the administration of the estate of her 
husband, Fnoe Heisey, a retired farm
er, who died In Markham on May 1, 
leaving an entate valued at $4274, It 
consists of a farm in Markham, valued 
at $4004; n house and lot in Markham 
Village, valued at $700; carh $111 and a 
promts scry note for $f0. The widow 
W»1 receive ohc-third And the residue 
goes to tile Children, Norman Hulsey 
and Emma Nlgbewandqr. and his 
grandchildren, Oliver MoorUbwul 
Chartes and HoruJd Heisey.

f
to submit another, which would pro
vide that titles of distinction awarded 
to me" in the naval or military forces 
of Canada should not be abolished, but 
that all other titles should.

Will Vote for Abolition.
A. R. McMaster said that when ho 

seconded Mr. Mickle's resolution, both 
he and the member for Kingston 
thought it was a abort stop in the 
right direction. However, when he 
found that the bouse was prepared to 
go farther and'abolish all title*, he 
waa very glad- He therefore propos
ed to rots tor Mr. Richardson's 
amendment 
titles. It did not add anything to a 
man to be called "air." On# of the 
biggest men in the world today was 
quite satisfied to be addressed as Mr. 
Woodrow Wilson.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding said he thought 
the three proposals should have been 
submitted to the bouse separately. 
Personally, he was not in favor of 
going quite as far so Mr. Richard
son's amendment provided for. The 
proposition of the leader of the gov
ernment, be said, was objectionable 
for many reasons. He disliked coup
ling the order-in-council with the 
action taken by the bouse, and stated 
that the order-in-council should stand 
by Itself. Tbs parliament of Canada, 
he thought, should come to a separ
ate and distinct conclusion.

The proposal to grant titles practi
cally upon the recommendation of 

,tbe prime minister did not please Mr. 
Fielding. He thought there wee a 
little too much emphasis placed on the 
powers of the prime mlnieter. He an
nounced hie intention of opposing Hto 
Robert's amendment, bfit stated that 
he did not desire that his action

lbheld this evening 
ence conferees a

•wtspursued on such occasions. I have sl
ot the 

t asked with *»- 
cannot quits un-

ways understood that the 
government should bo 
gard to that. And I 
denstand why there should have been 
resort to my bon. friend on the other 
side of the bouse to loom bow I should 
regard a motion of this kind. How
ever, the course has been tafeen, and il 
le entirely in the Judgment of the 
hones to determine what course they 
Intend to pursue in the matter. So far 
as I am concerned, my course is ab
solutely clear and open."

Leri Thomsen said he believed that 20

NO, SIRT2E
[

Bh^ly ,l?ed lB year «{ling 
ly.iS1-?!?®.1? P,umblnfl service Is 

P'umbsr creeping
*n.W Tte JXXTyÜXï* tor 
ghsnnon—Just that minute eut 
scoets a «MANNON car fully 
•quipped with every modern tool and appliance for the «Tor .mart 
job. Our men era at your door 
quick as a wink and en to the job. 
if time counts. SHANNON le the 
service you want.

of tile Dundee Centre Church, bitter
ly attacked the recommendations,
characterizing them a* emanations p, held at Hamilton within the nestE prdjiem^up* tor* StiTlg 

ttc w*ctttjv« of tbi wtioU church is none thesw is thsi of re-sxsminstlon 
destroying our tost fragment of lib- months, the payment of ajrty. he mid. "Whatwe want to the ^grant to itoîi at XS!? Joy- 
fall of autocracy in the church and- menls- the (actor of gradation and of
Î5? r mldS flnal adjustment, and the question of
Dr. Chewn to not IntoUlble. He made wbere the lln, u to bo drawn bo-

T£ÎS«« dutlti tween the man who acquired 
j*.*nil .tlînmcnü 1 dcouid bllities each as rheumatism and

hnnrs" The dred ailments thru his duties at the
w*.w">y ■y T".

“““ *'*",h* 3tA.r;ï^Ti,ïi.2;~.s.
ter.nee open». . men who hdve returned from across

O- H- Walker, president of the Riv- 
erdalc branch, lb of the opinion that 
there to little sense or reason In the 

of re-examination. "You can 
ie as being dead agpinst this 

he said. “What on earth to 
in New York or Frisco going

ll

didn't want

. •per cent, of the members of the house 
favored the amendment of Mr. Richard
son. He thought that the right* of pri
vate members were not being sufficiently 
considered. But he did not propose to 
vote any want of confidence hi the gov
ernment, He moo not going to vote 
against the government hi anything that 
It did to work out a plan for carrying 
on the war. if the amendment to the 
amendment was voted down It would 

• change of government, be
cause even if the government resigned 
they would come back again.

Hon, Chartes Murphy argued that the 
brought forward a 

resolution which met with the approval 
of Its supporters. He had understood 
when the matter came up before that 
the prime minister would confer with the 
mover of the resolution and of the

LET US OVERHAUL YOUR 
FURNACE.
LET US EXAMINE THE WATER 
FIFE*—THE TAPS—THE CLO*- 

THE «OILER.

if
•a!
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mACCOUNT OF WORK
OF WOMEN PATROLS

notham. had brought up ....
the Victoria Cross. He was not aware, 
1 -naaker said, that there was any TSU Attached to theVjC 

mao'who earned it slmplf^whr* 
cross without blabbing about it. 

It required no advertising. TbsP*1®* 
minister's amendment wae baeed on 
an order-tn-council which provided 
that no title should be co»ton-ed upon 
a resident of Canada without hie ap
proval. But the prime minister «am
ply represented the People, aud. 
up Burnham, th< pwpl* didn t want titiee ^iTdldn-t w«it «£ measure 
providing Tor the continuance of titles. 
Titles were issued to the powerful and 
rich who were often also the crooked
and crafty. \* .............. „

If this matter we* to be dieoussed 
in' London at the Imperial conference, 
said Mr, Burnham, it wae for the par
liament of Canada to Instruct the

the eysiThe Canadian ^Business Women's 
Club listened to an address on "Ad
vertising as a Vocation for Women," 
by Thornton Purkto at »• Yonge street 
tost night-

Advertising was not, Mr, Purkto 
declared, a profession nor a science, 
but an «t, «id wae built on imagin
ation, with courage for the founda
tion. Advertising was an ideal occu
pation for a clever woman who pos
sessed initiative tact, a sense of val
ues and of the fitness of things. 
Eighty per cent, of the average man's 
wage wae spent by the woman, and a 
clever woman con id write a better 
advertisement for the good» that 
women buy than a man.

Mr. Purkto declared that the rea
son the Toronto Street Railway em
ployes threatened to strike if women 
were employed on the car», wae be
cause the men were afraid of the 
women. "You’re never afraid of 
anyone unless you think they or* bet
ter and can do better than you can," 
she added.
' Mrs. L. A. (Hamilton spoke on the 
women’s patrol for the protection of 
girls, which was started In Great 
Britain shortly after war broke out. 
There are 2044 women patrols in Lon
don alone. The name was objected 
to in Canada, and here the organisa
tion wae known as "The Girls' Pro
tection Officers." The work wae en
tirely voluntary, and the officers 
wore no uniform—only a badge. The 
organization was endorsed toy tbs po
lice and numbered about forty.

government bed nottitle Phone Park 738-739<jithe »y
the c
to do about hie pension if he has to 
return to Canada every six months? 
And who pays hi# tore? Anyone 
knows that there were numbers of 
citizens of the United «totes In the sec
ond and other Canadian contingents. 
Do the medical or pensions commis
sioners wish i|S to believe that they 
Were not entitled to the privileges 
accorded to the Canadians? How can 
they receive them to benefit them
selves if they Have to waste time mak
ing trips all over the continent to be 
re-examined? And all this to aside 
from the question of the traveling ex
penses Involved. Who pays them? Is 
It the Intention of the commissoners 
to tell the man from the United «fates 
who did hie bit a» well aeJJfe pluck 
tost Canadian that he may not spend 
hie days In hie home town? I oppose 
the system entirely from many stand
points."

amendment and try to reach a satisfac
tory agreement. This had evidently not 36

Hon. Martin Burrell declared that heKKry-SL-ssaffSt:
cognition that has not been proper) y 
•erned. The question, he thought, could 
hardly bo considered as e private matter 
when K wee realized that the gevpm- 
ment had passed en erder-ln-council nine 
days before parliament assembled. He 
Iff ?f th* opinion that the government 
ted done much to "clear the sir," end 
wten Mis premier visited the old country 
* great deal would too accomplished to 

oblsct which, in the main, 
*-a the member# of the house decked,

_ Oppotta to Present System.
, Sutherland (South Oxford). 

while declaring that he would support 
tho prime minister's amendment, said 
that >•* was Opposed to, the granting of 
tltlto in the manner that ted been in 
vogue for some time pasL 

W, Buchanan (Lethbridge) favored the 
abolition of "all kinds of titles," but, hi 
view sf the assurance given by the pre
mier that the euestlon would be taken 
up at the Imperial conference to be held 
in England, he woifitfvote for bte eub- 
amendment. He thought that no titles 
should te conferred on Canadians before

That knlghtshood had been turned out 
with a treadmill, was the asser

tion made toy V. F. Pardee. They had 
been conferred, he said, not toy national 
services, but tor services to which he 
could not give the slightest encourage
ment or approbation. He declared that 
neither M. Poincare, President Wilson 
cor Premier Lloyd George had been recipi
ents of titles. The title French, Ameri
can or English gentleman had been good 
enough for them, and so It should be in

Dr. Whldden (Brandon) and T. M. 
Tweed le (Calgary) 
they intended to 
prime minister’s amendment.

B. H, Butts (South Cape 
caused considerable amusement

ainco.
Pi

fawn
should be regarded as a lack of con
fidence. or

Usurier is Opposed.
In a brief speech, Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier announced Ms intention of 
opposing the prime minister's amend
ment, stating that if he were a Con
servative he would hesitate to vote 
for It. Ho did not think the matter 
should be looked upon as a party 
question. He said he would vote fbr 
Mr. Richardson'# amendment, and if 
that was defeated he would vote for 
tbs motion of the member for King
ston.

Hon. A- L. Sift on declared there was 
no difference of opinion as to the ob
ject under discussion, tout the ques
tion was with regard to the best* 
method to be employed to obtain that 
object. He agreed with those who 
were opposed to hereditary titles, but 
thought that all members of the house 
should strengthen the government’s 
bands by voting for it.

Sir George Foster thoroly agreed 
iritii the order- In-coundl and felt 
bound to stand toy tt. He was ab
solutely opposed to hereditary titles 
in Canada and for that matter in any 
country. Democratic feeling, he said, 
was to be found in all countries at the 
present time, but there ted always 
been distinctions made among man, 
and these distinctions would continue 
to be maxi 3.

Referring to the honor conferred up
on him, He said that he had never 
sought the distinction- It had come 
to him after 30 years of very consider
able public effort. He fett very deeply 
the mark at approbation.

Threatens to Resign.
After further discussion Sir Robert 

Borden said be would make the matter 
perfectly clear as far as be was con
cerned- The subject bad been taken 
very fully into consideration by the 
government. At different times three 
or four weeks were spent In reach
ing a conclusion as to what recom
mendations might be mads thru the 
governor-general to the King. The 
government had reached the conclu
sion announced. "We reached that 
conclusion,” Sir Robert continued, 
"and it has been stated frankly and 
clearly as tor as I was able to stats 
IU frankly and clearly to tbs house, 
r "I can only say, editor as' I am con- 

the V house

cut
>

prime minister to *»y that Canada 
WR* dead RAinft titlcx, 
chance to announce theattltede of 
the Dominion on this qtwRlon. I- the 
people of Australia wanted them, that 
was their affair- If «he people of 
Great Britain preferred to continue 
this kind of humbug tot them do 1L 
It was a tree world. But 1st not the 
people of Canada throw over their 
pnlncipis» tor the sake of such non
sense.

lOthiThis was our

les, bu• and
pocl

VOLUNTEER CORPS
AT ANNUAL MEETING

The Women's Volunteer Corps held 
its/third annual meeting at the Lans- 
downs School hut night Reports 
showing considerable work accom
plished In the cause of the soldiers 
by the association were received and 
a balance on hand of $202,97 was 
shown. The Junior branch was or
ganized on March if, and under the 
supervision of Mrs. Yeats# has done 
splendid work. All their work is tb 
too sent to the Queen Mary, shower in 
Britain. An Interesting feature of the 
meeting was the report that letters 
of appreciation had been received from 
all the boys at the front to whom par
cels had been sent. Among other ac
tivities the women engaged in almost 
every occupation of man before the 
war.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Hon. president, 
Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet; presi-

dsnt, Mrs. f2. W. Heim on: vtee-presir 
dents, Mmes. Ventes. HIU, Crooks aad 
Miss Durham; secretary. Mm it 
Gardiner; treasurer. Mtoe L R. Brown; 
assistant treasurer. Miss D. Jackson; 
sewing convener. Mm Turner; knit*- 
ting convener, Mm Shtorlan; refresh- 
mente chairman. Mm. Robinson; 
cards, Mrs. Wright .and Mm Hill! 
visiting, Mtoe Pogue and Mre.- Spar
row; tickets, Misa Edwards. Mrs. Boo- 
cock and Miss D. Jackson; Junior 
branch, Mrs. Yeatee.

•CORE’» AUTHORITY 
INO EVENTS AND

INC TOGGERY.,
The name Score has for many a

year stood tdr the keenest Interest h>
everything within 

realm of out- 
sports. Closest 

F \ association, with
/ \ them has made It so,
1 Ai 1 and that's the logt- 
I Ar cal reason why the
t name Score should
I be authority

• everything pertain-
ing to sporting 
dress, emphasizing 
the fact here Vic- 

VfBHHlWff, toria Day as the
season's real open- 

yUliy ing day for summer
Bretoji) eporto and summer

ing what was tb. necessity for Yu* ^ EoVSS&SfZZ
long debate. "What difference doe, it *%£*&£* sLor^d?* s££

Limited, 77 King street west.
covEa^Wc..

ON QUESTION OF AGE

ON SPORT- 
•PORT-, Black 

lats. PiUsed far PsIHIeel Corruption.
*. U Richardson, who moved tbs 

amendment providing for the aboli
tion of all titles, said that the prims 
minister believed the amendment was 
going too far. For his own part, he 
thought the people of Canada were 
heartily sick of titles. They had been 
conferred uport unworthy persons, and 
were used for purpose# of political 
corruption. A prominent westerner, 
said Mr. Richardson, had told him that 
he was offered a knighthood for 
210,000.

Mr. Ichardson said that he was 
glad that the leader of the opposition 
had declared his intention of making 
this a non-party 
Issue on which 
register his own opinion by his vote. 
He thought the members were almost 
unanimous In their desire to wipe out 
titles for all time to come. The prime 
minister's amendment would be an 
improvement on present conditions, 
tout a real democracy such as the people 
of Canada desired allowed for no titles 
at ail. Canada should take a lead in 
this Important matter, and if others 
followed so much the better.

Only Military Distinctions.
Mr. Richardson argued that appel

lations by courtesy were not titles. 
Men who eat In the house of com
mons and the senate, he said, would 
continue to be called honorable, and 
Judges "your lordship,” There was 
no reason why titles should be con
ferred upon military men, but the 
V. C„ D. S. O., etc, were not titles. 
They were merely military distinc
tions. The whole house appreciated 
what the soldiers at the front were 
doing. They were shedding their 
Mood In order that we might have 
liberty. But It would not add any
thing to any of them if they were 
knighted. Some of the greatest men, 
Gladstone, for Instance, were quite

Z,

MeTO
WARD TWO APPEALS. AIDS SIOAMOU* MARRIAGE,

to Year to Jal 
Menthe.

TiThe court of revision « yesterday's 
session considered the-complaints of 
ratepayers from Ward 2, and in most 
cases decided to allow assessment up
on business and other incomes to only 
the date of expiration. There were 
many cases, it was said, of ratepayers 
who had given up or transferred their 
businesses months ago who felt dis
inclined to pay for an Income tax 
oovering an entire year.

Sentenced 
and Wife to fix

Bari Dueomm# was sent to Jail f« 
a year by Magistrate KJngsford ye* 
tender for aiding and abetting his wifi 
to commit a bigamous marriage. HU 
wife was sent down for six months foi 
contracting the second alliance. Th< 
evidence showed that about all Dueomnu 
had done was to press the clothes of hU 
successor in his wife's affections.

Husband to
:ion tri

then announced that 
vote in favor of the of pii

ils iiquestion. It was an 
every member should Si:

make if I am called *r Robert Butts or 
plain Bob Butter’ he Asked. "If a Cana
dian should distinguish himself—If. for 
instance, the right hen. leader of the 
government and the right hon. leader of 
the opposition so distinguished them
selves In the aSnlnletratton of the affair* 
of the country—that His Majesty the 
King sees fit to confer upon them the 
titles of 'Sir,' what harm does it do? It 
is a distinction which lifts them above 
the ordinary sphere of life,"

R. L. Richardson then declared that 
when' he moved hie amendment to Mr. 
Nickle's motion he had no Idea that the 
prime minister intended to stake the 
existence of the goSemment on the 
question. Mr. Richardson -said he did 
not want to take the responsibility of 
driving the government out of power 
and In view of the promise made, that 
the matter would be discussed at the 
imperial conference, he would ask leavd 
to withdraw his amendment.

"Does It not require the unanimous 
consent of the house," asked Ernest La
pointe.

On the Speaker replying In the af
firmative, Mr. Lapointe rejoined; "I re
fuse to give my consent."

Mr. Bureau; "So do I."
The bouee then divided on the sub- 

amendment with the result stated, and 
the motion as amended was declared 
carried.

Mr. Robb indicated that Mr. Richard- 
son had not voted and asked for an 
explanation. v

Mr. Richardson gave asNile reason the 
fact that the house had declined to ac
cept withdrawal of his amendment and 
the government had an abundant ma
jority. "I wq# not quite sure what po- 
•itton I should take." Mr. Richardson 
adted. and when I do not know what 
position to take I do not take any."

The house then went Into committee 
of supply on the estimates of the de
partment of agriculture.

Adjournment took place at 1 am.

is
eC'S , ;My Nujol Habits—and

No More Piles

*n

. The Dominion OoremmenV# ruling 
in regard to men 19 years of age or 
In the future «tain that age 4s an
nounced by the registrar as follows: 
These who became 1* prior to the 
dale of the proclamation (May 4)’ 
most register before June 1, next. 
Those who became or become 18 a/ter 
the date of the proclamation, must 
report by registered letter to the re
gistrar's office within ten days of 
their birthday. The assurance is given 
that those 1* years of age will not 
be called to the colors before July.

it l*c.

HP*
•lock-yReed this remerkable letter :—

NUJOL LABORATORIES,
STANDARD OIL CO. (New Jersey).
BAYONNE, NJ-

(Witlemeos—
For 8 y

necessarily being a confining position. During that time, and also 
before, I was troubled with bilious headaches (one every two 
months or go) and suffered with chronic constipation. The last 
three or four yean I hare had piles in had shape, trying several 
doctors with Httk relief.

Moving to Forsyth about 2 yean ago I tried outside work for 
9 months hut seemed to be as had as before.

Saw a "Nujol" ad one day in 
give it a trial.

In all I have taken three bottles. After about the third or 
fourth tablespoonful the benefits were very marked and since 
using game I have not had one headache and am now as regular 
as the sun himself and the piles are getting much better.

Nothing I can say or write can anywhere near express the 
wonderful benefit your remedy has done for me.

in
’nano, on 
lifts well

:$«.4earned, that if 
propose to accept the choice which I 
have asked them frankly and with 
much respect to make, I should con
sider that I am relieved from my 
duty of carrying on, any longer, the 
government of this country, and J

does not
V Men’s 1

OPEN-AIR HORSE PARADE. D,-I wag a clerk in a bank on the Pacific Coast, it itArrangements Mads for Annual Event 
, On Dominion Day.F ty

to IS. ElAt the annual meeting of the open- 
air horse parade committee in the 
King Edward Hotel last evening the 
following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Cel. Noel Marshall; vice-presi
dents, H. C. Tomlin, John Macdonald; 
treasurer,. Allen Case; assistant secre
tary, J. A. Caesar; directors, Dr. w. 
A. Young, 3. J. Dixon, O. B. Shep
pard, J. D. Montgomery, Geo. Pepper, 
T. A. Crow, B. T. Campbell, Thee. 
Hodgson, W. j. Langton and T. Bar- 
tram; honorary 8irector, H. J. P. 
Good; merchants’ committee, Wm. 
Britnell, H, M. Robinson, Jas. McFar- 
ren, Wm. Merry and Walter Harland 
Smith; superintendent, George Swift. 

Arrangements were made to make 
... the sixteenth annual parade to be held 

di/catt™ # ln' on Dominion Day morning a greater
«cation of the extent of the proepec- success than ever, and the arrange- 
live crop, both the quantity of bloom mente Included an entertainment for 
and the favorable wee/tli conditions the returned soldiers In the various 
« the period of blossoming would indl- city hospitals. It was stated that the 
cate a bumper crop of plums, cherries association would give five prize rib
and pears, «Mates the well-known fruit bona in each class In addition to the 
grower, E. D. Smith, of Winona. Apples new Prize of one dollar to each dem
and peaches alao have plenty of bloom, *»ercial driver. Prizes are also to be 
but peach trees are hurt seriously *lven t0 the neatest costumed en- 
in some sections by the winner, tho not ,n recognition of the interest
apparently in the main peach belt. taken by the drivers in their per- 

Apples are Just coming into bloom eonal appearance, 
and there is a profusion of it, but they «Pon»* to the call for subscriptions 
have to pass thru the blossoming wae rcc*lv*d from all those present, 
Period, and I have seen a very poor endorsed the opinion expressed
crop from a very profuse bloom. More ^at , th* parad* should not be dis- 
depends on the weather at blossoming conunua<L 
time than all other causes combined, 
continued raine preventing the proper 
fertilization of the blossom. This week 
and next will largely decide the ques
tion of the apple crop.

Strawberries and raspberries will not 
be in sufficient, supply no matter bow 
favorable the season may be, aid very 
high prices are anticipated for these 
important crops.

i
U a WAR SUMMARY à

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED New
•B tilemsgsrine aad thought I'dI

of the previous night near MerviUe, cause worse than Germany. The Ber- 
«trlkingly Shows the respective merits fin Government, which maintains a 
of the rival war machines. The British strict censorship, allowed the intern
as wall as the French can make local gence of the cut ln bread rations to 
ad van ose without a setback wherever go forth from the central empires and 
they choose, but these neat little op- this fact that the enemy has begun 
enational are beyond the power of the to exploit his straits has aroused a 
enemy. His local attacks are usually suspicion abroad that be has ulterior 
complete failures. His general attacks motives. These may be part of his 
lead to merely big local gains. This propaganda for another j>eoce offen- 
is a peculiarity of the German earn- vive. The recent peace offensive, 
paign. U has always failed until the which began with the publication of 
present in the weet to obtitin the re- ‘he Ldchnoweky memoirs, fell flat at 
suits sought by hie higher command, the moment when Premier Clemen- 
An attempt at tearing a wide gap in ceau exposed the letter of Emperor 
the allied front results in the masting Charles and had his object and the 
of local gaine, large, it ie true, but e* r. significance of the letter m leçon- 
a cost In men only warranted by the »tru*d in certain quarters, 
achieving of much larger results. • • •

see
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PLUMS, CHERRIES, PEARS
PROMISE BIG CROP ■#k fi

So far as the blossoms areit ; v

Very truly yours,VI
and addr on request).November 21, 1917. (NiIM TEN

0i

Regular as Clockworlz jA generous re- iredf

SFlfSeEi
ration went up to create a favorable 
now* opinion for the ruthle*» employ* 
ment of the submarine. The previous 
German appeals for peace have always 
oome with an attempt at dividing the 
allies, at making a portion of their 
Sr>pI^ ‘*v« \hat 11 to the fault of 
Mi# allies that the war is persisting. 
The present manoeuvre# have the ap
parent design of hardening the German 
pe®«le that they will support a 
ruthless and reck lew expenditure of men 
f" *hf. wa*toni front. The enemy knows 
that the allies are prepared to exact a 
large toll of Uvea for each yard of 
ground gained from them. He is pre
paring to pay the full cost of achieving progress.

French troops have reinforced the 
British in another pert of the Flamders 
front, the sector of Baiileul. The el
ites have mode use of the interval 
between German attacks to redistri
bute their forces, so that there will be 
no actual petal of touch between the 
British and the French. This will elim
inate a weakness in «tilled co-operation. 
The French reinforcements in ithls 
Baiileul eector have engaged the Ger
mans and repulsed two of their raids

I ” flil for
Fromr

UITERE is » serious case of chronic constipation and painful hemorrhoids (piles) both 
11 effectively relieved by Nujol. Take the precaution to insure regular bowel-habits 
—me healthiest habit in the world. Remember that Nujol protects piles and reduces 

Help to heal them by the use of Nujol—the remedy of countless thousands

0
ONECHARGE OF ASSAULT.

Rueeisn is Said ts Have Struck Do
minion Policeman.

rt
Man of R
!** One T 

DraftJ

it.il Charged with assaulting a member 
of the Dominion Police force, Nick 
Llpnicksl, who claims to be a Russian, 
and who giv 
Maria street, was arrested by Police
man Arrowsmith in the Union Station 
1st* latft night

According to the police of Court 
street station, Llpnicksl wee stepped 
by Constable J. C. Linton of tbs Do
minion Pottos and wae asked to show 
his papers. It-is alleged that Llpnicksl 
refused to *ow any credentials, and 
that he struck the Dominion Police 
officer in the face. He will face a 
charge of

i 1- N«soi * gentle and effective in actioti. Ckn the system without upeetting digestion; relieves 
S**ng or dangerous reoctfem; resteras healthy bewd-habita naturally, without

T*£n jdHidb?'" |° “ eM; pk*eent 40 teke' Avoid harmful pill* and salts.

• e •
The reason for the suspension of 

/Itie Austrian and German offensive ln 
Russia has corns out In the news that 
thé Austrians are stripping the east
ern front bare of troops for their 
projected offensive against Italy. 
They have decided to threw their en
tire available force into the blow, and 
they will net run the same risk of a 
diversion or Bnmtloff created ln 1*1* 
in Galicia. Civil administrators will 
look over the enemy's eastern con
quests. No troops will remain, appar
ently, beyond the ordinary number re
quired for policing purposes. So the 
impaedlng blow, being made with 
Austria's total available strength, will 
*oon show whether she is able to 
achieve a decision, or is doomed to 
irreparable disaster.

• • •
New» has come from widely

hto address as 221
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I ot the 170ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS tr|
At otory drug store. WawOlssad to b*ttto ut• 00 "« «ranted 

Ofto emit Nujol ef Ask for I
In Russia, tbs Dolehevlkl have arrested 

several members of their party for urg- 
Ins an arrangement with the Japanese. 
These men had supported at a Bolshevik 
conference the enlisting of tbs allies in'
Bolshevik organ bae*aJopte(Pth?^iurman 
propaganda of Insinuating a Japanese- 
German rapprochement. This suggestion Is 
nonsense. The kaleer In originating the 
bogus cry of the yellow peril gave the 
Japanese a deadly Jnault, and the atti
tude of Germany towards China has in
spired tne far east with a strong sus
picion of German aggressive intentions. 
China and Japan have come to an agree
ment for military action in Manchuria.

Manufacturas fey
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

UTOffW MSW JERSEY
SalUflt Agents: CHARLES «TOE * SON, TA). Met STS, Mnntrael.

allt "•unions, whl
M <* the c
1 * new rue 
■ton havina

•if sf
euniwrt of Russia It this morning.

NUIOI for constipation «•cord made•N| ||| WILL NOT AFFECT TORONTO.

Tbs opinion of impartial men among 
the labor movements to that the Win
nipeg labor disaffection» have no in
fluence whatever 
in Toronto. 1
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